ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Video coding is widely used in a variety of applications such as TV streaming, online gaming, virtual reality tours and video conferencing. These applications require good compression techniques so the communication bitrate is reduced without compromising the quality. In the field of video compression, the H.264 has been dominating on many video applications since it was released in 2003 [1] . The H.264 showed high coding efficiency and reliability especially for standard-definition streaming with limited data rate channels available. The codec with its reference software JM was evaluated and tested in many publications and showed that the H.264 achieved about 50% in coding efficiency compared to its earlier versions [2, 3] .
The H.264 and VP8 are designed mainly for resolutions lower than High Definition (HD);however, the resolutions nowadays and in the near future demand codecs that are designed to support HD resolutions in addition to Ultra High Definition (UHD) that means 3840x2160 and more.
The huge demand on higher resolutions led to propose a lot of new techniques and compression improvements on video coding. One of the most popular codecs High-Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) that was released in its first edition in 2013. This codec was a development of ITU-T VCEG and ISO/IEC MPEG Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding. The proposed HEVC is designed to be valid for all H.264 application with additional supports on high-resolution videos. TheHEVC isofficially approved by ITU-T as H.265 Recommendation and as MPEG-H, Part 2 by ISO/IEC [4] .The new H.265-HEVCcodec achievements were significant and substantially higher bit-rate savings with almost same visual quality compared to preceding H.264 codec [5, 6] .
Video compression is an open competition area and many codec developers are working apart the team of ITU-T and ISO/IEC. The giant Google company has also an important share in the field of video compression by its codec so-called VP8. Since Google announced about the dedicated "WebM" project in 2010 for high quality open media for the web, the open source video compression technique VP8 is used as the core of the project [7, 8] . The VP8 format was initially developed by a small team On2 Technologies Inc. after it'srecentlyownedby Google Inc. Google started developing VP9 in 2011 as an improved successor of VP8 and released in 2013 [9, 10] .
VP9 and H.265 are competing and claiming that they provide more efficient compression than H.264. However, VP9 is less popular than H.265 and has little comparative studies to evaluateits efficiency compared to other popular codecs. In the direction of providing a reliable and scientific decision, this paper presents an intensive number of experiments to provide subjective and objective evaluation beside a discussion of each codec of the three existing state of the art. This paper is organized as follows:Section 2 introduces the selection of codecs implementation. Section 3 discusses the methodology of the study. The experimental results with detailed analysis are discussed in Section 4. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.
ENCODER IMPLEMENTATION SELECTIONS

H.265/HEVC Encoder
The H.265 encoding was evaluated and studied in many publications. The HEVC encoder is considered one of the most popular and efficient encoders [11, 12] . The FFmpegx265 is the implementation used in this study to conduct the evaluation of the codec performance.
VP9 Encoder
The VP9 encoder was released by Google in both bit stream format and the encoder. The latest encoder version has two-pass run options. The encoder options improved the rate-distortion performance. The FFmpeglibvpx (VP9)is used in this study where the full encoder details are discussed in Section 3.
H.264/MPEG-AVC
The open encoder x264 is generally used to evaluate the H.264 encoder. In 2006 the first x264 version was released and proven as reliable and efficient and it is currently adoptedin many applications [13] . The x264 provides both command line interface and graphical user interface (GUI). The HandBrake and FFMPEG are the latest interfaces used to implement and run x264 encoder. The latest x264 versions contain some enhancements and features that increase encoding qualitycompared to other H.264 encoders [14] 3. METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
Encoders' Parameters
This section shows the detailed analysis of the encoders used in the study in addition to the evaluation environment. As mentioned in the preceding sections, x265 reference software was used for implementing HEVC encoder where libvpx and x264 were used for implementing VP9 and H.264/MPEG-4 encoder respectively. The selection of encoding settings were determined carefully for fair comparison. In order to evaluate the differences in encoders' capabilities, similar settings were used for all tested encoders.For HEVC, the chosen encoder version is FFmpeg x265 with Main Profile. The full chosen parameters of x265reference software are shown in Table 1 . For additional coding parameters, the proven parameters by [15] were also adopted for better coding efficiency and computational complexity reduction. For the x264 encoder, the QP values were set to be 24, 28, 32 and 36. The Group of pictures were also set similar to HEVC. The full setting of x264 is shown in table 2. The settings of libvpxare shown in Table 3 where the 2-pass recommended settings were used as recommended in [16] . The VP9 parameters were set to be similar to HM and x264 parameters. To get fair comparison with variety values, QPs were set to 24, 28, 32 and 36. 
Testing Environment
For running variety of experimental results, various video sequences were selected with different resolutions and frame rates. The tested sequences were chosen according to the popular higher resolutions and frame rates in current TV broadcasting and Internet streaming. All sequences were tested on computers with Intel core i7 CPU, 4GB RAM and 19'' LED screen. For objective evaluation, only 150 frames were selected from each sequence for simplicity. For the subjective evaluation, ten seconds of each video sequence was shown to the viewers.
Objective Evaluation Study
The rate-distortion performance (RD) assessment was evaluated using Bjontegaard-Delta bit-rate (BD-BR). The BD-BR measurement is a widely used in in calculating average bit-rate differences between R-D curves for the objective quality. The negative values of BD-BR are indicating on the actual saved bit-rate [17] .
Subjective Evaluation Study
The Double Stimulus Impairment Scale (DSIS), Variant II was selected to implement the subjective quality assessment experiments. In DSIS, the original sequence with the decompressed one are presented to be evaluated by a viewer. The viewer is asked to rate the annoyance in a level from 1-5. The detailed implementation of DSIS measurement is described and recommended by ITU-R BT. 500-11 ITU [18] . For obtaining subjective evaluation results,tensecond test video sequences were shown to thirty viewers, where different spatial andtemporal resolutions were considered. The original sequence was shown to the viewerand then the decompressed video sequence. After processis repeated, the viewer can register the impressionon the compression using a five-level quality scale. All viewers were youth with good communication skills. The experiments were in a computer labusing 19" Dell LCD monitors. The lab's windows were covered with gray curtains with white lightening. All participants used the same lab and monitor specifications. The test was running over three days in equal session length to avoid viewer exhausting which may affect their evaluation ability.
To describe the score of the subjective evaluation, statistical measures were computed for all tested resolutions and frame rates. The Mean Opinion Score (MOS) is selected and calculated for this description.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The comparative study with detailed analysis is presented in this section. Table 4 shows the video sequences that were selected for this performance evaluation study. Different frame resolutions and frame rates were chosen in order to provide wider evaluation study. 
Objective Experimental Results
The detailed results with the calculated (BD-BR)and Time Saving (TS)are presented in Table 5 and Table 6 respectively. At the same PSNR, the ∆BD-BR and ∆TS were calculated as the average of the four selected QP values (24, 28, 32 and 36). The negative values of BD-BR and TS indicate to savings in bit-rate and coding time respectively. In contrast, the positive values indicate the increment. The average BD-BR savings of the x265 compared to x264 is 37.19%. However, x265 outperformed libvpx 48.39% in average BD-BR savings. As also observed in Table 5 , x264 performed around 29.6% better savings in BD-BR compared to libvpx. Figure 1 presents the BD-BR curves of the three codecs in relative to each other. As shown in the figure, x265 outperformed x264 and libvpx. The bit-rate saving of x265 relative to libvpx is higher than it relative to x264. The x264 outperformed libvpx and provided higher bit-rate saving in all different resolutions and frame rates. In term of saving the encoding time, x264 showed lower encoding time than x265 and libvpx as shown in Table 6 . The x265 and libvpx encoding time is higher than x264 about 107.4 times and 140.69 times respectively. However, x265 is lower encoding time than libvpx by a factor of 6.59. As shown in Figure 2 . The x265 encoder consumed higher encoding time compared to x264 and libvpx. However, x264 required the lowest encoding time. The difference in encoding time between x264 and the other two codecs is higher than the difference between x265 and libvpx.
Subjective Experimental Results
The Bjontegaard of the Mean Opinion Score (MOS) results are shown in Table 7 and shown as BD-MOS. The BD-MOS can be calculated in the same way as BD-BR but MOS values instead of BR values.As it can be seen in the table, the variations between codecs are considered small. However, x265 outperformed other codecs performance and gained more user satisfaction than x264 and libvpx. The Libvpxencoder performed better than x264 and provided higher BD-MOS results. For the video sequences with high frame rates and resolutions (People on street and Traffic), the x265 provided almost similar improvement compared to the x264 and libvpx. However, the difference increased with lower frame rates and resolutions. As shown in Figure 3 , the x265 provided the highest user satisfaction and outperformed x264 and libvpx. Furthermore, the codeclibvpx performed better than x264 and provided higher user satisfaction. 
CONCLUSION
A performance evaluation of three state of the art video coding techniques was presented. The encoders H.265/MPEG-HEVC, VP9 and H.264/MPEG-AVC were evaluated using subjective and objective metrics. The experimental results showed that H.265/MPEG-HEVC outperformed VP9 and H.264/MPEG-AVC in the subjective tests. In addition, the VP9 outperformed H.264/MPEG-AVC in the subjective tests and provided better user satisfaction. However, H.265/MPEG-HEVC and VP9 required higher encoding time than H.264/MPEG-AVC.
